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Policies Measures
Relatecl to Sustainable
Agriculture

f n this chapter we will consider some major existing government projects
Ithat are in line with the concept of sustainable agriculture in detail.

5,7 INTTCRATED PTST MANAGEMENT
(rPM)

Although IPM programmes have been introduced into Thailand for al-
most 2 decades, little information is available for assessing their impact.
According to Leanchamroon (1997, 10), IPM first carne to Thailand
around 1980 through rhe German development aid (GTZ). The pro-
gramme however, had little success in reducing pesticide use because the
programme had no interest to involve participation from targeted farrn-
ers; The IPM programme just aimed at training personel from the DOA
and DOAE without sufficient effort given to extension to farmers.

In the DOA, the main focus of IPM was to establish crop-oriented re-
search programmes such as IPM on rice (began 1983), IPM on cotton
(1981), IPM on sugar eane (1985) and IPM on fruit (1989) flungbluth
1996,23). Another importanr IPM activiry is the nation-wide surveil-
lance and early warning system, which was implemented during 1981-88

flungbluth 1996,7$.

At the end of 1980s the FAO adopted IPM into its policy and began to
widely promote it in Third World countries, including Thailand. IPM in
Thailand however, gained little progress because of, according to
Leanchamroon (1997, 11), the short,sightedeness of the DOAE leaders,
which led to the cancellation of the project in mid 1990s.

It is important to note that during the ftrst half of the 1990s, the DOAE's
IPM related budget (e.g. vegetables, fruits, leguminous crops, rice and
maize) increased by four rimes ro nearly 20 million bath in 1995. The
DOA also allocated in its 1993 budget, 4.4 million for integrated pest

control and 6.9 million for biological control (Jungbluth 1996, 25). Dur-
ing this period, the IPM project focussed on training activities. Up to
1995, around 40,000 farmers and 6,000 field officers (out of 12,361 ex-

tension officers) were trained on IPM technical components, i.e.: (Sri-

Arunothai and Kaewjantuek 1996, 1)

' integrated pest management
. safe use of pesticide
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. fruit fly control by radiation

. rar control

' pest control on posGharvest

Despite the increased acceptance of IPM, actual implementarion of IPM
is far from materialized, Jungbluth (1996,28) concluded in her study thatr

"Extension and" training conductcd bl tlw IDOAE's.J exterui.on seruice fo.
cuses mainly on pest rnaragement based on pesticide use. hrcreasing attention
is given Do IPM metlwds in recent years, but thc corrcept of IPM in terirx of
using seueral trlaindgen,r.nt and pest control possibilities at tlw swne time lllrls not
yt been sufficimdl transferred to agriculwral extensian seruica . Spcial training
courses for IPM are conductBd and exensian worl<ers at the village lcvel are

responsible for aduice on pesticide issues cs well as alternative mdndgernent

metlirr,ds. However, IPM is mosdy rwt tha primary concerrr."

The same research conducted an opinion survey with DOA, DOAE,
related governmental offi.cers, researchers, pesticide companies, and NCOs
who expressed their agreement with IPM but felt that there are several
major constraints in its implementation (Jungbluth (1996,44), such as:
. no common understanding of the concept of pest management exists

' lack of IPM implementation at the farmers' level

' for most of the crops, no sufficient sophisticated and adaptable tech-
nology is available for a more expanded adoption of IPM

. Iack of research on IPM based production systems

' poor development of extension and training tools for the transmission
of IPM knowledge at farmers' and extension levels

Despite the poor performance, the DOAE claimed in 1996 to have
achieved a target of 1.7 million ni (0.?.72 million hectares) of farm land
implementing IPM activities and helped to reduced pesticide cost by 177o

(approximat ely 222 baht/rai reduc tion) (Sri-Aru nothai and Kaewj antuek
1996, 5). It should be noted that the IPM programme in Thailand did not
establish Farmers Field School, despite international experiences suggest-

ing that the best approach to disseminate IPM knowledge is through de-
centralized Farmets Field Schools. The DOAE set up Farmer Centers in
Rice-IPM which serves little difference from existing rice research stations.

For 1996, the DOAE has adopted a plan to set up "lPM Villages", one

in each 76 province. This one year project (1996) was planned to have
100 official trainers to ffain 1,560-1,900 farmers, some of them were farmers

in the IPM fruit trees project. The totalbudget was estimated at.around 3

million baht.

GTZ's IPM project on fruit trees

In the 1990s, rhe GTZ sponsored IPM programme shifted its focus to
selected fruit crops, namely durian, mango and pomelo. The first phase of'

the IPM in Selected Fruit Tiees was launched on October 1990 with Ger-

man experts providing advisory services and training. The following evalu-

ation is based on the work of IPM in Selected Fruit Tlees as it is the only
project with sufficient documentation to make the assessment.

GTZ, a German official developrnent assistant agency, has been sup-

porting the project since 1990 through "provision of advisory services and

training" to the Department of Agriculture and Department of Agricul-

2A VitoonR. Panyakul, 1999
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tural Extension. With an approximare annual budget of 10 million baht,
the project developed an IPM package for 3 fruits, namely durian, mango
and citrus fruit, and trained orchard farmers in 9 provinces in the Eastern
region (see Box below). Apart from the IPM technical component, the
interesting feature of this project is the attempt to re.orientarion exten-
sion away from a centralized top.down to a more participatory approach.
This was perhaps the most critical factor of rhe projecCs achievement
because it involves the reforming of the DOAE bureaucratic red-tape struc-
ture. Vithout such reform, any public extension programme would have
little impact on local farmers.

Project goal: Fruit growers practicing IPM on selected fruit trees
Duratlon: October 1990-December 1998
Target: . at least 25oh of fruit growers owning more than 5 rai in 8

selected provinces would practice IPM packages
. the use of hazardous pesticides by these growers would be

reduced by at least 500/o
. at least 25o/o of participating growers are women

Extension approach: Participatory Learning and Action (PLA)

Actfultier: . developing PLA approach
reaching growers via subject matter specialists and field
technicians

. IPM packages

. production of disease-free planting materials'. support the producer of air-assisted sprayers

. monitor ecological effects of pesticides

project management

According to an intemal evaluation by the project, the IPM in Selected
Fruit Tiees achieved limited success. During the 9 years of operation, it
managed to train only 74 staffs and 1,034 farmers (an average of 8 staffs
and I 15 farmers per year), \Yith no budget details, we could not make an
accurate economic assessment of the project's efficiency. But we would
not be surprised if the actual budget allocation would be heavily loaded
with administrative expenditures. The following Thble highlights the
project achievements and its constraints.

The overall conffibution of the IPM towards sustainable agriculture is

limlted to technical development. Although it has been incorporated
into the existing bureaucratic structure the above evaluation has shown
that such acceptance is more on the surface but not as a practical con.
cept. Whilst, the IPM ih.Selected Fruit Tiees has touched upon the issue

of decentralized extension services, but there was too much resistance in
the DOAE and thus resulting in the limited achievement for a genuine
move towards sustainable agriculture.

Vrtoon R. Pantakul, 1999 29
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Table 5.1: IPM in Selected Fruit Trees Project's Achievements and Constraints
Planned Activities Rcsult of Activltles Constralnts and Problemr encountered
developing PLA

approach

. PLA utilizes existing DOAE's top-down
extension structure and tries to incorporate
and activate farmers' troups to articulate their
needs and support each other with
information and activities Gelf.help). Jan I996, DOAE officially adopted PLA as its
extension approach for lPM fruit trees in the
Eastern Reeion

. the experiences at provincial and district level is limited

. small number of DOAE staff involved in PLA activitiet

reaching growers via
subject matter
specialists (SMS) and
field technicians (FT)

. l8 SMS and 56 FT were trained in PLA and
IPM

. 1 ,034 out of 10,000 growers were reached
(as of lan I 996)

ffs are overburdened with other obligations
SMS are not in a position to work directly with the
targeted groups
verv hish staff tumover at the provincial executive level

IPM packages (see Table 5.2 below) . budget constrain8 for the development of biological
control activities

production of disease-
free planting materials

. 7 private nurseries produces 700,000 plants a

year
. no certification is issued

support the producer
of air-assisted
sprayers

. local company can produce spray equipment
that can reduce pesticide use by 70olo but this
equipment is designed for large- and
medium-scale farms

no improvement of equipment of small-scale farms
a limited training for advanced spray techniques

monitor ecological
effects of pesticides

. research results are inconclusive . changing research objectives
. changing IPM plou because problems with farm owners

project management . only project management sub-committee (PMS) is active
. yet it can meet only l-2 times a year instead of

quarterly as planned
. little recognition of working staffs for the project

achievements

Table 5.2: Summary of IPM Packages

IPM for durian IPM lor manqoes IPM for citrus fruits
no. of pesticide
application in
convention farms

30-40 times I2-15 times in cocktail
manner during 3-month
srowins season

. 40 times in tangerines

. 25 times in pummelos

Able to reduce
pesticide spray to

0-15 times 4 times . 20 times in tangerines
. 10 times in pummelos

Reduction of amount
of pesticide used

50-80% 85%

5.2 INTEGRATED FARMING UNDER
THE PROITCT ON RTSTNUCTURING
OT AGRICUITURAL PRODUCTION
svsrrus (RAPS)

The Plan

The Thai government had recognized the importance of agricultuml
diversification as early as the 1980s. There are several reasons behind

this, i,e.

1. Thailand's loss of competitiveness in agricultural €xports in the world

market.
2. Fluctuations of world market prices and the decline of prices, especially

amongst the basic commodities that Thailand has been exporting'

3. Increasing incidence ofdrought and natural resource constraints fac-

ing Thai rural producers throughout the country

30 Mtoon R. Puqakut, |'999
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The Thai govemment, by way of the Deparrment of Agricultural Ex-
tension decided to launch a "Crop Substitution Programme" in 1981, to
diversifr away from traditional crops which faced export marker prob,
lems. The Programme however, had very insigniftcant impact as there
was neither a specific targer ro achieve nor budget supporr (TDRI 1995,
56). A second effort came around in 1987, under the "Green Esan Project",
focusing on tackling draught problems in the Northeastern region. The
Project has several rural development objectives such as water resource
development, forestry tap.water installation, with some attention given
to agricultural diversificarion, i.e. 7r/o of budget allocation (TDRI 1995,
57). The third attempr was the 1987 Four-Pronged Project, which was
also more of an agribusiness developmenr initiative. It was the first project
to incorporate private agri-industry with agricultural extension. Farmers
were contracted to produce crops to supply agri.processing factories while
the government finance crop investment and monitor the farmer-manu-
facturer contracts. The fourth aftempt was the Agricultural Rehabilita.
tion Plan initiated in 1991 by the Department of Agriculture to promote
the efficient utilization of available resources at the farm level as well as to
enhance farmers' skill in farm planning.

\Uhilst acknowledging the importance of agricultural diversification, rhe
above initiatives nonetheless gave lirtle attention to sustainable agricul-
tural development until the recent Project on Restructuring of Agricul-
tural Production Systems (RAPS), approved by the Cabinet on Decem-
ber 1993. In the first period of 1994-1996, the target set by RAPS was ro
reduce the production of 4 major crops namely rice, tapioca, coffee and
pepper bv 4.91 million rai. These crops were to be replaced by livestock,
fruit orchard, integrated farming, fast-growing ffees, flowers, and vegeta-
bles. See details in Thble 5.3 below.

From the above table, we can see that integrated farming constitute a

significant proportion of the targeted plan (more than Z5o/o), This indi-
cates the importance of integrated farming in the RAPS proposal. As rice
fields are normally in the low lands, and those where a second rice crop
can be grown are likely to be in irrigated areas, the target fanns for inte.
grated farming are situated in good quality land. Location wise, these farms
are more appropriate for integrated farming than marginal farmlands. How-
ever, when socio-economic factors are taken into consideration, such farms
also have higher potential for many orher field crops. For poor farmers
driven by a vieious circle of debt.povertyrin these areas, it is more rational

Table 5.3: Targeted Plan for the RAPS 1994-1996 (rai)
Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative 1994

Rice Tapioca Coffee Pepper Total
Second Rice Unsuitable Rice

Field Croos r,200,000 0 0 0 0 l,200,ooo
Fruit Orchard 359.400 70,000 r 50,000 r 73.000 2.000 754.400
Veqetable and Flower 75,600 0 0 o 0 75,600
lntesrated Farming 4l5.OOO 620,000 250,000 o o t.285,OOO
Bamboo 0 330.000 200.000 0 530,000
Fast-growing Trees 0 r 00.000 330,000 0 0 430,OOO
Milk Cow 0 120.000 30.o00 37.000 0 l87,OO0
Meat Bull o 2 r 0,000 240,000 0 0 450.OOO
TOTAT 2,O50,OOO 1,450,000 r,200,ooo 2t0,000 2,OO0 4,9l2,OOO

Vtoon R. Panyakul, 1999 31
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to farm a crop with high short-term return rather than long-term pay offs

in integrated farming.

The RAPS is a package scheme where farmers can apply for restructur-
ing assistance if they are residing in the targeted areas. Each farmer can
apply for only one of the available restructuring programmes. Applica-
tions are assessed by local extension officers, who then make recommen,
dations to concerned agencies, including the Bank of Agriculture and
Agricultural Cooperative (BAAC), who will provide production cedit
assistance to the farmers. Interest rate for the loan is set at 5o/o per annum.
This rate is much lower than whar the BAAC would normally charge. It is
thus an indirect subsidy provided by the government (see Thble 5.4).

llable 5.4: Budget Plan for RAPS (million baht)
1 994 t995 I996 1997-2010 Total

credit 6.900 7.497 I I.433 7,926 33,753
input subsidv and irrigation work 2.550 2.940 3.572 9.162
administration 274 330 780
interest subsidv & BAAC administratior 540 r.0r 3 r,605 r 8,968 22,126
Total 1o,270 tt,720 t6,940 26,894 65,824

0.5 rai for house

Low land areas
5 rai for fruit orchard: (1) raised bund for fruit trees like mangoes, jack fruit,

pomelo, guava, orange, lime.
(2) When the fruit tress are young (l-3 years), vegetable can

be grown as intercrops, such as banana, papaya, squash,

baby com, sweet com, cucumber, bean. green tomato, etc.

ln rainy seasons, rice can be planted. ln dried seasons. field
crops or vegetable are grown such as Soya bean, peanut,
green gram, maize, sesame, sunflower. water melon.

tomato, cucumber, melon etc.

(l) Fish pond should be able to keep water for 6-8 months.
(2) Suitable fishes are silver barb, tilapia, common carp and

walking catfish
(3) 300-400 chicken are raised on the edge of fish pond
(4) waste from chicken are fed to fish
(5) Some garden can be planted on the fish pond

(l) vegetable garden, mushroom, flowers
(2) compost

3 rai for rice field:

1.5 rai for aquaculture:

Similarly, for upland farmr, a model of integrated farm would consist of

3 rai for fruit orchard: (l) fruit trees like mango, ,iack fruit, tamarind, Logan,

durian, lime, etc.
(2) When the fruit tress are young (l-3 years). vegetable can

be grown as intercrop, such as banana, papaya, squash,

baby corn, sweet com, cucumber, bean, green tomato, etc.

3 rai for rice field: (l) in rainy seasons, rice can be planted in 2 rai. Another
one rai have rice-fish culture.
(2) ln dried seasons, field crops or vegetable are grown.

0.5 rai for aquaculture: (l) Fish pond should be able to keep water for 6-8 months.
(2) Suitable fishes are silver barb, tilapia, common carp and

walking catfish
(3) Sonre garden can be planted on the fish pond

0.5 rai for house (l) vegetable garden, mushroom, flowers
(2) compost
(3) chicken or pig raising

32 Mtoon R. Panlakul, 1999
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An estimate of 9,100 baht/rai invesrment is needed for the integrated
farming restructuring scheme. The RAPS is prepared to subsidize abour
1,600 bahr. The farmer would need to take a loan for the rest. Table 5.5
below shows the broken-down investment need for integrated farming.
All of these are financed by the governmenr budget (see Thble 5.4).

The Farmer

A survey conducted by government officials to examine the character-
istics of farmers in the central plain areas during 1993 found interesting
information about farmers participating in the integrated farming scheme
(Athip-anan and Kongkanpai 1996b).

' 77.9o/o of farmers needed capital borrowings of an average of 59,853.38
baht (minimum 10,000 baht and maximum 500,000 baht).

. 55.7o/o received credit from BAAC, Z4.}Yofrom Agricultural Coopera-
tives, 1 3.60lo from commercial banks, 4.2o/o fu om friends, and Z.lYo {rom
local traders.

' 72.60/o of the credit was for production, t0.5o/o for household expendi-
tures, 15.7olo for both, and 17o for others.

' farmers identified problems associated with insufficient warer for farm-
ing, low prices for their produce, and pest infestation as the three most
impo rtant problems (4 l .3o/o, 4 L.3o/o and 3 3 .7 o/o respecrively) .

. 98.4% of participating farmers felt that the integrated farming was us€-
ful in 3 regards: higher income (84.2%), better diversification of in-
come (70%), and no need to have off-farm employment (52.5o/o\.

. 640/o of the farmers have never done integrated farming before joining
the programme because of lack of credit (97.3o/o),lack of knowledge
about integrated farmin g Q5.60/o).

Athip-anan and Kongkanpai (1996a) identifted 8 major problems associ.
ated with the integrated farming scheme:

I Most farmers accustomed to the traditional way of rice farming and
used to old practicest were insecure to change their farming practices.

2 The lack of technologies in farming systems for integrated farming such
as planning production, management, as well as information and news
about marketing.

3 Limited labor in the families. Exisring labor in the households are also
old-aged. There is a lack of skilled labor required for integrated farm-
ing. Integrated farming,has activities the whole year round and many of
the activities need special attention.

4 Lack of land ownership; some farmers have to rent land for farming
and thus they have little incentive to invest in farm improvement.

5 Farmers have insufficient funds for the initial investment as well as

revolving funds to tide over the transition period.

6 Lack of information concerning marketing, especially crop choice and
price.

7 Lack of ftnancial planning and management skills of farmers.

Table 5.5: lnvestment
needed for integrated
farming (bath/rai)
Structural costs
pond digging
water pump
land preparation
mango tree stocks
Chicken house
land preparation for vegetables
cash reserve

7.500
3.600

750
s00
660
720
500
770

lnput cost3 l 600
Fish, chicken. pig stocks and 3,600
seed
Animal vaccine 80
Rizobium and marl 70

Total investment needed
9,lOO bahUrai

Vitoon R. Puq&ul 1999 33
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8 Lack of farm record and accounting systems.

Criticism

The integrated farming programme in particular and the Agricultural
Restructure Plan in general has come under criticism by NGOs and farm-
ers on several areas:

1 The integrated farm model is centrally planned and imposed on farms

throughout the country without any adaptation to local conditions,
reducing the chances ofsuccess.

2 Farmers are given a set input package without any say about what input
they would like to use. For instance' artificial fertilizer and synthetic
pesticides are included in the package, whilst some farmer may want to
do organic farming in their integrated farms.

3 The input package such as tree stock and irrigation work are given to
farmers at a higher than market price. This points to a possibility of
corruption by local officials. The high costs of these inputs are included
in the farmers'loan from the BAAC.

4 Vhilst a training programme is included in the overall programme, only
a few farmers had the opportunity to attend the training. This is not to
mention the quality of such fiaining, i.e. whether it is appropriate to
the farmers'needs.

34 l4tom R. Paqakul, 1999
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5.3 HYGIENIC FNTSH FRUIT AND
VPCTTABLE PRODUCTION PTTOT
PROJECT

The Project has a long history which could be traced as far back as 1983.

The original concept was the concern over toxic pesticide residues on
fresh vegetable ptoducts. The Department of Agriculture then initiated a

small project called "Hygienic Vegetable Production Project" in order to
provide research support to farmers producing safe vegetables. It claimed
that there were a few hundred farming families participating in this Project
before it was enlarged to into a new phase with a new name in 1991.

The popularly-known as "hygienic vegetables" are produced with suppos-

edly "scientifically-approved" procedures of pesticide application. These

include a ban on long-term residue pesticides, strict withdrawal period be,
fore harvest, and integrated pest management system. According to the

DOA, if farmers follow these guidelines, then the products should have

pesticide residues at the level lower than the MRL (maximum residue limit)
which the DOA considers as safe for human consumption. The MRL stand"
ard is a mixture of CODEX guideline and the Thai Ministry of Public Health.

For all producers and distributors of hygienic products, they must be

first registered with the DOA. Then a group of officials would visit the
farm, collecting samples of soil, water and products for lahoratory analy-

sis. If the test is negative, i.e. no serious pesticide residues are detected,

then the farm is accepted into the project. There is suppose to bc regular

internal rnonitoring by residue testing of sample products from the mar-

ket. Farmers paticipating in this scheme are eligible to use the hygienic

Iogo on their packaging.

According to the DOA, total acreage of the farms participating in the
Hygienic Vegetable Pilot Project in 1995 was 1,523 rai with a production

capaciry of t3,7A? ton/year. Compared to the annual vegetable produc'

tion in Thailand of 2.9 million ton in 1.9 million rai, the hygienic produc-

tion would account for less than 0.5%.

Table 5.7: A comparison of MRL standards of the CODEX System and
the Thai Public Health Ministry
Source: Food Analysis Division (1 997) p. 62-63.

Pesticide Vegetables Codex's MRL Thai Public Health Ministrv's MRL

Dimethoate pak choi
kailaan
cabbage
chinese cabbage
broccoli
spinach

0.5

I

0.5
2

2
2

Methamidophos pak choi
chinese cabbage
.kailaan

icabbage
broccoli

Monocrotophos pak choi
cabbage
corry flower
kailaan
chinese cabbage

broccoli

0.2
o_2

0.2

4.2
0.2
0.2
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There is no clear record of how much budget was allocated for this
Project. The DOA claimed that they have trained 6,000 farmers to pro.
duce 5,516 rai of open-air hygienic vegetables and support 475 demon.
stration activities on IPM in vegetable farming with 71,250 farmer par,
ticipants. The IPM training had a budget of 38.,1million baht. The DOA
has an even more ambitious plan to extend the project to another 12,000
rai to be farmed by using nylon-net and another 13,140 rai of open-air
hygienic farming by the year 2001. This programme will need a budget of
790.8?,4 million baht (or an average of over 30,000 baht/rai).

So far, members of rhe DOAs hygienic vegetable project are dominated
by large scale agro-companies. This is because it is much more easier to
monitor farms and products of large scale farms. Also, complicated appli-
cation procedures would exclude small.scale producers from registration.
These agro-companies are new producers, seeing market opportunities in
"health-conscious" products. These companies employ a typical modern
agribusiness operation, mainly through contract farming with small pro.
ducers. Some also have direct ownership of vegetable farm lands.

The Drpartment of Agriculture Extension (DOAE) has also issued a
"Hygienic Vegetable" label to producers. Because the DOAE has a lot of
staffworking in the field with small producers, the DOAE's labeling have
been given to a large number of small-scale farmers throughout the coun-
try. The DOAE's procedures are less strict than the DOA; farmers ar-

tending a DOAE training programme on hygienic production can ask for
a label (in the form of sticker to place on the package of their products).
This has created a rivalry berween the DOA and DOAE to the extent
that DOA high-ranking officials have made the following informal com.
ment on the DOAE's operation, i.e. "not scientifically.based and little
creditabiliry".

If we look at the qualitative aspect of the DOAs hygienic vegetable
pilot project. The first thing that to consider is the MRL and pesticide
residue analysis. The DOAs project has an external monitoring through
the Food Analysis Division, Ministry of Public Health, which revealed an

insight to the "successes" of the Project,

Table 5.9: Result of External Monitoring by Public Health Ministry
Source: Food Analysis Division (1997)

1994 l 995
Total sampling 38 29

No. of samole found oesticide residues l5 (39.50lo) l0 (34.50/o)

No. of samole found residues hisher than MRL 4 I

Pesticide higher than MRL dicrotophos,
profenophos,
r:vnermethrin

pirimiphos-
methyl

No. of conventional vepetable found pesticide residue N.a. 48.1olo

It is imporrant to note here that residues of dicrotophos, endosulfan,
fenvalerate, permethrin, profenophos and pirimiphos-methyl were found
in the vegetables but there were no CODEX or Thai Public Health Min-
istry's MRL standard to determine their safety level. In addition, there
was also no MRL standard for pak choi and chinese cabbage. It therefore

cannot be concluded that there is a decline of pesticide residue found in
products of the Hygienic Vegetable Pilot Project.

Table 5.8: Members of the
Pilot Proiect, 1995
Nvlon net cover 350 rai

Ooen-air farm 496 rai

Open-air non targeted farm 67 4 rai
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Table 5.t0: Sampling Results of the Hygienic Vegetables
Source: Food Analysis Division (.l997) p. 16. 19.62-63.

Year Vegetable Company Sampling site Pesticide found residues higher than MRL

Pesticide Name Level Found
(me,/ks)

MRL
(ms./ks)

r 994 pak choi 6reen Life Central Hua Mak methamldophos
profenophos
cYPermethrin

1.47
2.28
1.67

pak choi Doctor Vesetables Central Eans Sua dicrotoohos 3.12 n.a.
pak choi Vegetable Quality

lmprovement 6roup
Central Bang Sua dicrotophos 4.80 n.a

Chinese cabbase Snow Drop Central Hua Mak cypermethrin 2.33
r 995 Kailan Doctor Vegetables Foodland

Ram-in-thra
pirimiphos-methyl 3.27 2

Another note is that the Thai official name of the Hygienic Vegetable
label is "PakProd.PailakSan Pith" (or vegetables safe from toxic) which is

very close to the common name of organic vegetable "Pak Prod San Pith"
(or vegetables free of toxic). It is common for consumers to misunder-
stand the two names, especially when the trader normally use the second
name on advertisement for hygienic vegetables. Even the Ministry of Public
Health has misled and used the name "Pak Prcd San Knwe" (vegetables

free of chemicals) for the pesticide residue monitoring project.

For some, it may be inappropriate to include a section on hygienic farm-
ing in the sustainable agriculture (SA) policy discussion because hygienic
farming has nothing close to SA. This is true, technically. Hygienic farm-
ing however, is the first ever step by the Thai bureaucrats in recognizing
the problems and danger of pesticide use in food production. The project
did recognise organic farming and made some effort for organic producers
to come under its banner by allowing "safe-use or no-use of pesticides"
standards. As it is a government-sponsored certiftcation, many producers
thinking that the logo may help to improve the image and creditabiliry of
their products agreed, to participate in the pilot project.

There are, however, some who believe that there should be a clear sepa-

ration between toxic,safe and toxic-free (organic) labeling. Several at-
tempts were made since 1993 to set dialogue with high-ranking officials of
the DOA, even at the ministerial level in order to seek cooperation in
organic certification outside the hygienic project. The efforts were in vain.
The Alternative Agriculture Network has thus decided to initiate a pri-
vate sector certiftcarion programme called the "Organic Agriculture Cer-
ti{ication Thailand".

The Hygienic Project is now serving as a model for IPM Villages and
other sustainable agriculture projects about to be initiated by the govern-

ment.
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5,4 OTruER INITIATI\IES
Despite the poor record of the government's performance so faq, there

seems to be several new initiatives within the bureaucracy towards sus-
tainable agriculture. Most of these initiatives are formulated in respond to
the new National Economic and SocialDevelopment Plan (Eighth Plan)
as discussed in Chapter 3. On a closer look ar the draft policy document,
we find an underlying motivation linked to the realization of a rapid grow-
ing organic market overseas, especially in the European Community. \Uith
such a narrow economic perspective, these new sustainable agriculture
policies will confine their benefits only to a few agribusiness companies
piloting organic production exclusively for European consumers. The so.
cial and environmental impacts will either be very limited or may even be
negative.

Alternative Agriculture Pilot Project

ln contrast to other govemment projects, the Alternative Agriculture
Pilot (AAP) Project was initiated by the political mobilization of the As.
sembly of the Poor (AoP). The AoP is a popular grassroots movement
comprising of economically and socially disadvantaged groups of people,
such as farmers, workers and urban poor. The main strength of the AoP
come from rural farmers whose livelihood is threatened by govemment
policies, nlainly dam projects and forestland disputes. Established in De.
cember 1996, the AoP serves as a united grassroots platform for policy
advocacy and political campaigns.

The AoP has organized much protest with some success in getting the
government's attention to their problems. Within the AoB there is a group
of farmets practicing alternative agricukure, i.e. natural farming, organic
farming, integrated farming or agroforestry. Most of these farmers are in
close contact with the NGO-based Alternative Agriculture Network
(AAN) and have received some support for developing their sustainable
farming systems.

During the 99-days' demonstration in front of the govemment house

early 1997, the AoP won a political negotiation in which the Chavalit
govemment agreed to adopt an AAP Project. The central objective of
this Proiect was to provide direct comprehensive support to farmers'groups
in order to strengthen sustainable agriculture and marketing. The project
is to be managed fully by farmers'organization while NGOs play an advi-
sory role. The Project is divided into 5 major areas as follows;

1 Human developmenrand strengthening farmers' organizations (includ-
ing training and extension services);

2 Participatory research and technology development;

3 Improving production and marketing;

4 Coastal resource management by fisher communities; and

5 Project administration.

The toml budget was set at 633 million baht for the 3-year programme

with a target group o{ 7,035 families. The present Chuan government
however, has refused to honor the agreement with the AoP The AAP
Project has been postponed for budget financing, even though the cabinet

Mtrrm R. Panyakul, 1999 39



approved the Project in May 1997. There seems to be very little prospect
for this Project to go ahead in the near furure.

The Organic Jasmine Rice Project
Due to its superior quality, Jasmine rice is amongsr the Thailand's top

export commodiries for many years. With growing demand for organic
products in foreign markets, there has been a lot of interest in organic
jasmine rice even from conventional business companies for somerime,
The first public,private partnership for the production of organic jasmine
rice srarted in 1991. In this partnership, the Capital Rice Tiading Com.
pany (one of the top ten rice exporters) organized the organic rice pro-
duction and processing while the Department of Agriculture provided
technical support. An ltalian-based certifier, BioAgriCoop, conducted in-
spection and certification of the organic rice ro meet labeling require-
ments for the European market.

This partnership has continued to the presenr day. Due to the devalua.
tion of the Thai currency from mid 1997, Capital Rice Tlading Company
now face a substantial increase in foreign inspection cost. In September
1998, the Company started lobbing the DoA to launch an organic rice
production and inspection scheme, to replace foreign inspection by DOA
staff. The DOA is currently studying the proposal.

The Organic Agriculture Policy

After a group of high-ranking Thai officials rerurned from rheir Euro.
pean tou! including a study visit of organic agriculture, marketing and
the IFOAM conference in Denmark (Aug. 1996), a discussion on organic
agriculture policy was initiated by Dr. Chanuan Ratanaworaha, Deputy
Director of Department of Agriculture. A series of meeting was organized
and some NGOs, including the author, was invited to provide input into
drafting of the policy.

The drafting process generated many interesting debates and exchange
of information berween governmental officials, NGOs, and the business
sector. The final draft policy, which looks like a basic standards document
(but far short of the IFOAM Basic Standard), is rhe most comprehensive
document produced so far by the officials. It reflects the current belief
and understanding of organic agriculture by responsible officers. (See

Appendix 1 for the Policy Summary) Unfortunately, the final policy draft
has never been submitted for the Cabinet's consideration due to internal
politicking within the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative. Since rhe
re-shuffle of Dr. Ratanaworaha to a new post, at the Permanent Secre-
tary's Office of the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative, the policy
draft appears to have been buried in the Ministry building. No one seems
to know much about it anymore.

The Commerce Ministry's Project on Organic Agriculture
The Export Promotion Department, Commerce Ministry has initiated a

project to promote organic production and export in 1998. The project
intends to convert existing rice farms, banana, mangosteen and pineapple
plantations as well as high-value vegetable crops (e,g. asparagus, baby corn
and ginger) into organic producdon. All of these produce are geared to.
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wards export markets, mainly Japan and the Europe. The 5,year project is
supposed to commence in 1999 with a total budget of 10 million baht.
Six training modules are to be developed for the project including:

a Introduction to organic agriculture concepB

b quality system for production and certiftcation
c organic rice production and handling , . "
d organic fruit production and handling :'r,
e organic vegetable production and handling ,

f gmd practice and HACCP : . ,:

The project also plans to set up 2 "licensed third party certiftcation
bodies". with l0 certifrcd auditors (inspectors) which are accredited by
the proiect.

l4toon R. Par,ryahtl 1999 '41



VI
Conclusions
ancl Policv
Recomm6nclations

)fT" policy is ever perfect. However well planned it may be, policy
I \ implementation always encounter deficiencies and problems. It is

therefore important to take a closer look and critically assess past policies,
not for the sake of criticizing but rather to see how future policy can be
improved. Unless and until the lessons of the past are learnt, we cannot
successfully move forward. This report discusses several important les.
sons, shedding hght on the weakness and strengths of past policies. Here
we shall highlight some of them.

a Strong political will and policy consistency is needed to carry through a

policy. Political changes have led to the de-prioritization of sustainable
agricultural policies, cutring down of budgets and interrupting the de-
velopment process. It has slowed down progress towards the realiza-
tion of susrainable agriculture.

b Bureaucratic centralization as a structural consrraint urgently needs to
be addressed. Good policies are in vain if responsible agencies are inca-
pable of implementing them efficiently. The central bureaucracy has

simply tried to impose a single ftxed model of which they understood to
be a "sustainable farm" on all local areas. Unlike conventikonal "agro-
chemical dependent agriculture", sustainable farming systems do not
have a fixed model thar can be duplicated nation-wide across the di,
versity of agro-ecological conditions. It is therefore not surprising to
leam that most of the projects failed to achieve their aims.

c Apart from centralism, the responsible authorities also seem to have
little knowledge about sustainable agriculture. Having worked their
whole life to promote conventional farming, most o{ficers have serious
doubts about the viability of sustainable agriculture. Their previous
background also lead them to make misinterpretations of what consti-
tutes sustainable agriculture. Most of them see it sirnply as a farming
technique with little difference to mainstream "agro-chemical depend-
ent farming" (e.g. deploying multiple cropping, crop rotation and or-
ganic manure substitutes for chemical fertilization). Others go to an-
other extreme of interpreting sustainable agriculture as "primitive farms".

At the same time, it is equally distracting, if nor impossible, ro try to
define sustainable agriculture in practical terms because we will end up
wasting a lot of time and energy to debate issues which may never find
satisfactory agreement.

42 Vitoon R. Panyakul, 1999
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What is really needed is a perceptional change amongst the responsible
agencies. They must overcome the mentaliry of seeing sustainable agri-
culture as an end in itself and treat ir as a development process. Farmer-
centered, ecological concerns and self.reliance are to be incorporated
when planning for sustainable agriculture policies. Active participa.
tion of farmers and consumers are to be encouraged during project im-
plementation to ensure that the projects would beneftt a majority of
people, not just a few

Cooperation with NGOs for synergy in project implementation is stm-
tegically important. The NGO based Altemative Agriculture Network
(AAN) has accumulated invaluable experiences and lessons over 15

years oflpromoting sustainable agriculture at the community level. Their
input would be valuable to policy formulation as well as project imple-
mentation. It is therefore unwise of the govemment to continue to
isolate itself and refuse the participation of AAN and other civil move-
ments in policy formation and projecr implementation.

Agricultural policy is inseparable from macro socio-economic and po-
litical development. [f the overall development policies continue to be
bias against the agricultural sector, it would not be possible for sustain.
able agriculture to establish itself. Apart from a favorable rnacro policy,
several policy reviews are also required to reduce inconsistency and
redundancy. They include land ownership security, forest-land conser-
vation, rural credit, agro-chemicals and pesticides, as well as policies
related to the marketing and trading of agricultural products.
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APPENDIX 1I DRAFT ORGANIC
AGRICUITURE POLICY

a) Objective
. to restructure the agriculture sector towards sustainable agricul-

ture as promulgated by government policies in the 8th National
Economic and Social Development Plan.

' to produce high quality and safe products for consumers as well as

contribute to an improvement of the farmers' quality of life.
' to encourage agriculrural production towards international accept-

able standards which will help to increase the country,s exporrs
and prevent intemational trade barriers on environmental issues,
in accordance with global free-trade principles.

b) Implementation
There are 5 sreps involved in the implementation of the Organic
Agriculture Policy:
1) production
2) inspection and certification
3) marketing
4) extension and support
5) supporting fund

I Farming (production)

1.1 Cropping

1.1.1 Soil and Water Managemenr
- avoid chemicals, encourage the use of organic fertilizer and natural
substance in order to increase solid fertility and rehabilitate local
environment.
- introduce measures for soil and water conservation appropriate to
the different localities with an emphasis on the farming system and
to employ mulching from crop residue, plants and other mulching
materials in order to maintain soil moisture.
- reduce soil tillage and avoid the use of heavy machines to reduce
soil compaction.

1.1.2 Cropping system
- select crop varieties appropriate to local conditions, suirable to
season, and demanded by the marker.
- employ integrated cropping patterns to increase biodiversity, re-
duce pest infestation and ensure stable income.
- employ crop rotation and mixed cropping in the same areas with
legume or grass crops to improve soil and reduce weed

1.1.3 Crop variety
- select high quality varieties suitable to the local environment,
high.yielding and resistance ro disease and pest.

1.1.4 Pest protection and control
, appropriate culmral management system and integrated pest
management.
- use natural substance and natural predators to protect and control
pests.

Mtoon R. Parryalrul, tS99 45
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. employ physical control such as net, traps, machine, labor and
mulching which can also prevenr weed growth.

L.2 Animal Husbandry and Aquaculture

1.2.1 Environment
- promote animal husbandry under natural conditions.
- support animal housing in accordance with scientific and hygienic
standards.
- prohibit the use of synthetic chemicals in the cleaning of animal
houses, excepr when it is necessary and must use only easily.degra-
dable chemicals with no long.term residual impact.
- no cruel treatment to animal during raising, transportation, and
slaughtering,
- support the prevention of animal manure odor without use of toxic
chemicals in order to control insect and disease-carrier animals as

well as to use animal manure or its waste for beneficial purposes.
- support the recycling of water waste from animal husbandry for
farming purposes or before discharging it to the public or narural
water system.

1.2,2 Production managemenr
- promote the animal husbandry of good and local breeds suitable
to the local ecology.
- support mixed animal raising and avoid intensive husbandry.

1.2.3 Prodrrction inptrt
- support the use of animal feed from locally-available raw materials.
- prohibit the adding of synthetic chemicals in animal feed except
where necessary and must be in accordance with international
standards.
- avoid anti.biotic medication in disease prevention or treatment
except when it is necessary and must not use antibiotic medicine in
the last period before harvest or slaughtering
- promote biological control in animal husbandry and the use of
herbal medicine and natural.extracted substances in disease pre-
vention and control.

1.3 Integrated Farming System
Emphasize the integrated farming system of plant, animal, aquaculture
and forestry in order to improve rhe productivity, harmonize with
enrrironment, and keep rhe balance with natural ecology in accord-
ance with the His Majesty the King's "new theory'recomrnendation.

2 Inspection, certification and control of product quality
In order to produce organic products of high quality standard and
acceptable to consumers within the country and overseas, there must
be an inspection, control, and certification system of organic prod-
ucts with acceptable starrdards. Conduct standard,setting, inspec.
tion and certification of organic products which are independent
from each other and have a balance and check mechanism. The
state shall undertake an accreditation for the inspection/certifi.
cation agency and coordinate with foreign agencies concerned
with organic agricultue such as IFOAM and European Economic

' Communitv GEC).
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3 Marketing

3.1. Establish people organizations with business expertise ro organize
the marketing within the country and export while the state shall
play a supporting role.

3.2. Conduct short- and long-term marking planing in accordance with
production system.

3.3. Establtsh consumer confidence rhrough publicity on the following
issues

- product, quality, and specific characteristics
- production system, standard, and certiftcation
- benefits and value to farmers, consumers, society, and environment
- consumer understanding and participation in production system
, production and sale locations

3.4. Support the establishment of regional centers to collect and sell
produce

3.5, Suppott farmers to produce for export and improve procedures
to facilitate the export

3.6. Support farmers to produce for export and improve procedures
to facilitate the export

3.7. Set-up and develop standard of storage, packtng and transportation

3.8. Support activities which will promote good relationship between
consumers and producers for envitonmental conservation

4 Promotion and Support

4.1 Tiaining and Technology Tiansfer
- publicize the organic agriculture concept to all sectors in order to
increase the general understanding
- research and development and compilation of knowledge on or-
ganic farming and make it available for technology transfer
- provide education and raining through the state's agricultural
personal human development process
- emphasize the training of organic farming through the existing
training resources

4,2 Institutional Support and/or Participation of Farmers' Organi-
zations and the People
- support farmers practicing organic farming to organize into group,

institute, or organization
- support local people and especially farmers to participate in the
decision,making of organic agriculture policy implementation proc-
ess from information gathering on production, marketing, inspec-

tion and ceftification
- the concemed public agencies shall support the recognition of
farmers' institute and organization in order to support a holistic
development of organic agriculture system

5 Establishment of Fund
The state shall set up a fund to promote otganic agriculture which
farmers' institute or organizations.participate in the management
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ApprnrDrx
PTSUcIDE

2: RTpoRTED Cesrs or
POISoNING IN THAILAND

Date lncidenULocatlon Crop Pesticlde No. of cases

29 Jul 87 Sugar cane refining factory used herbicide with side-effect on
students and local peoole in Chaivaohom

3l Oct 87 Blood test found 62.5-75Y0 farmers with hish risk in Chaiyaphom 383 farmers tested
2 Jul 88 Farmers injured by toxic gas suspected of herbicide in Samut Prakan 34 farmers
9 Oct 88 Nakorn Sawon farmers suffers from poisonins with nerve damase cotton over 100 farmers
ll Feb89 Pesticide poisoning cases increased from 3,1 07 in I 985 to 4,583 in

1987, said Public health DeDartment
4 Aug 89 Research found residue in 25 rivers chlorinate

hydro-carbon
23 Oct 89 Warned insecticide residue in Kale vesetable in Nakhon Pathom
5 Feb 90 Pesticide abuse in the mountain area, Chaine Mai cabbage
5 May 90 Farmers walklng with bare feet in rice field in the Northeast region

-cgq!! 
!ql&g!qd byaesticide poisoning

100.000 farmers

9 May 90 35 died of pesticide poisoning in 1989 and 5,303 hospitalized, a

slight increase from ,l988 
where 34 died and 4,234 patients

reoorted
l3Jul 90 Siriraj Hospital received 1,200 cases of pesticide poisoning while

Maharai Nakornraichasema admitted 300 cases

l3Aue90 Sorav of oesticide to control brown rice hoooer in Sinshaburi nce Savin 80 8 oiss
24 Dec 90 Rice farmers suffer insecticide poisoning in Nakom Sawon nce insecticide 2 farmers

a few pigs

25 Dec 90 Public health authority reported 290 cases of poisoning in
Kampaenpetch

rice, maize,

bean, cotton
5u8ar Cane,

taoioca

insecticide

& herbicide

4 farmers died

25 Dec 90 Public Health Department reports 4,324 poisoning cases in 1988
lSApr9l Water sources in Phuket found high level of pesticide rubber Paraquat,

2,4-D
l3 Mav 9l Shrimp culture over-used anti-bioti(
l4 May 9l Pesticide abuses in Chiang Rai cabbage chlorinated

hydrocarbon
l2 Jun 9l Blood test found 270 farmers at risk and Uthaithani has highest

cases of poisoning (67.5 persons per I 00,000 population)
l6Jun 9l Blood test found 38% farmers in the Central region with high risk.

especiallv in Pathonthani in 1990
645 farmers tested

22 lan 92 Blood test found 19.50lo farmers in Sonskhla has hieh risk 24 farmers
4 May 92 Public Health Ministry issued a waming about escalation of

oesticide ooisonins
6 Nov 92 Rice farmers suffered from pesticide contamination by pineapple

farm
rice and
oineanole

herbicide 50 farmers

26 Nov 92 Pesticide dumping in the Agricultural Extension Denartment's land l3 pesticide
5 Jul 93 Blood test tound 47.5o/o farmers in high risk of pesticide poisoning

in Pavao

26 Oct 93 Consumer protection organization warned high pesticide residue in

vecetable in Nonthaburi
I 6 types of
vesetable

5 jun 94 Consumer organization warned danser of oesticide ooisonins
23 Aug 94 llleeal smuseline of 100 tons of oesticide from Sineaoore
27 Feb 96 Blood test found 78,000 farmers with high risk in 1995 460,000 farmers

tested

29 Apr 96 Fear of Nan riyer in the North has hieh pesticide contamination

Source: various newspaper collected by Foundation for Consumer and Green Net
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ChAnging ACfeSis the publicarion series of pAN Ap's regionat
study on sustainable agriculture. The initial study launched in
February 1994, covered seven countries: India, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri Lanka. The exercise is intended
for policy and strategy buitding to strengthen sustainable agriculture
development in the region.

This second set of country profiles, following the earlier set, is a joint
project undertaken tnlgg5,between PAN AP and iFOAM-Asia. It
covers six countries: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China (People's
Republic), Korea (South), Laos and Thailand.

Pesticide Action Network Asia and the Pacific (PAN AP) is one of
five regional centres of PAN International - a global coalition of
citizen's groups and individuals who work to promote sustainable
agriculture, and oppose the use of pesticides. PAN AP is dedicated to
ensuring the empowerment of people, especially women, agricultural
workers, peasant and indigenous farmers. PAN AP is specially
committed to protect the safety and health of people and the
envir<lnment from pesticide use.

The International Federation of Organic Agriculture Movements
(IFOAM) is the global umbrella organisation of the organic
movement. Founded i^t972,IFOAM's mission is to represent the
worldwide organic movement and provide a platform for exchange
and co-operation. IFOAM is committed to a holistic approach in the
development of organic farrning, production and lifestyle systems
including the sustainable use of resources. There are currently 770
IFOAM member organisations in 107 countries (May 1999).

For more information about IFOAM, please contact:
IFOAM Head office

Okozentrum Imsbach, D-66636 Tholey-Theley, Germany
tel; +49-6853-5190 fax: +49-5853-30110 email: IFOAM@T-Online.de

published by
Pesticide Action Network (PAN)-Asia and the Pacific

P.O. Box 1170, 10850 Penang, MALAYSIA
Tel: (504) 657027t15560381 Fax: (604) 6577445

Email: panap@panap.po.my


